PRESIDENT TODD
COMPLETES TOUR
OF EASTERN CITIES
Possibility of Securing
$250 Music Scholar
ship at Philadelphia
School Is Announced
The possibility of obtaining
for the College of Puget Sound
a $250 scholarship in the music
department from a musical
foundation in Philadelphia was
announced by President Edward H. Todd upon his return
from the East. Dr. Todd arrived here last Sunday morning.
"I feel this to have been a most
successful trip," said Dr. Todd. '1
t hink that, while no startling gains
were made, the purpose for which
I went was fulfilled." The president's chief object in going on this
trip was to meet interested people
in New York, and to Investigate
what work is being done in connection with wood products in various
schools.
The fact that C. P. S. has been
included in a list of colleges that
have laid definite plans for future
expansion Is one that Dr. Todd
considers hopeful for the institution. This list, which has Northwestern University at its head, is
being distributed anloig the college
presidents of the country.
This year seems to me to be the
most depressing I have ever witiwssed," continued President Todd.
'reaching positions are increasingly
more difficult to attain, not only
because more people are turning
to this profession but also because
the schools are in such a bad shape."
He further stated that he regarded
C. P. S. as being most fortunate
because of the endowment arrangements completed last December.
Dr. Todd met, while in New York,
five C. P. S. alumni, these being
Charles Anderson, Ralph Tollefson, Hughey Arnette, Al Hot.chktns
and Torre Smith.
The cordiality with which he was
received in the East was stressed by
Dr. Todd. The college stands well
with authorities there, and prospects for the future seem especially
good at this time.

Miss Van Norden
Studies at Oxford
0'

For the entire summer, Miss
Linda Van Norden, associate professor of English, will study in
England at the noted Oxford and
quaint old Cambridge universities.
Miss Van Norden announced her
intention of foreign study to the
Trail early this week.
The purpose of the trip will be
to work toward her doctor's degree
in literature. In addition to studying at these famous schools, she will
also take a short course in London.
Miss Van Norden has been with
the College of Puget Sound for two
years and expects to return next
fall upon completing her sojourn in
England.
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School Days
Until
Closed Period

CATALOGUE GOES TO PRESS

Playcrafters
To Present
Short Dramas

The College of Puget Sound catalogue will be completed by the middie of May, according to Christian
Miller, registrar. Final proofs have
been read during the past week, and Three One-Act Plays Given
the copy will go to Alistrum's soon.
Saturday Night; Drama,
Dean Raymond 0. Drewry is editorMystery Comedy Plots
in-chief of the publication, which
is put out for the benefit of stuA group of three one-act plays
dents now enrolled, as well as pros- will be presented by the college
pective students of next fail.
playcra.fters tomorrow night in the
auditorium of Jones Hall at 8:15.
Special invitation has been extended
to the public. An admission price
of twenty-five cents Is to be charged
while students will be admitted for
ten cents if they present their student
body tickets.
Display Huge Telescope ConThe plays to be given offer an
structed by Member
extremely varied and entertaining
program.
The first Is "Jean d'Arc"
One of the largest amateur made
by Harold Brighouse. France Is the
telescopes in the United States was
setting of the plot In which the
exhibited at the monthly meeting statue of Jean d'Arc comes to life
of the Tacoma Amateur Telescope and speaks. Three soldiers from
Makers' and Astronomers' Club France and England attempt to
Monday evening in Howarth Hall of change her attitude of hatred toward the English. The cast Includes
Science. Mr. Nelson P. Ridgway
Eva Tuell, Sheldon Williamson,
was its builder and a piture of Melba Alleman, Frank Rambaldini
"Big Bartha," as it is called, was and Art Lynn.
"A Night at an Inn" by Lord
shown in the Monday's issue of the
Dunsany, the second is a mysterlTacoma Daily Ledger.
Other features of the meeting in- ous, gruesome play which involves
I
eluded a talk on timepieces by W. the theft of a ruby from the eye
H. Crunip, the discussion and an- of an idol by four merchant sailors
swering of questions on telescope and the amazing consequences
making, and plans for another ex- which follow. The play is very drahibition at the Western Washing- matic and intense. The principal
ton fair in the fall. The exhibition characters are Bill Hanson, Bill
probably will be similar to the one Beggs, Charles Guilford and Jack
given at Puyallup last year and Sprenger.
The concluding play will be John
new suggestions are being readily
Kirkpatrick's "The Wedding," a
accepted.
very amusing comedy. The plot
The club, which consists of men
takes place in the prospective
and women who are interested in
bride's home and centers around
that line of work, has been offered
the groom losing his collar button
a permanent meeting place in the
just before the wedding. The diffiHowarth Hail of Science.
culties arising create many humorProfessor Francis W. Hanawalt is ous situations. Those taking part
not only a member of the club but are Betty Francisco, Bob Sconce,
is on the technical committee also. Truly Physeck, Katherine Mann,
When asked of the club's work Pro- Ray Chard, Warren Mahaffay and
fessor Hanawalt said, "There is a Chester Jablonski.
possibility that the organization
may be able to do something in
this line of science for the college.

ASTRONOMERS
EXHIBIT GLASS

College Presents
Flower Festival

Students of the college and the
public who are interested in telescope building or astronomy are invited to attend the monthly meet- No Duke, Men Excluded for
ings and to membership in the club.
First Time
The date of the next meeting will
May Day, annual festival at C.
be published in a later issue of the
P. 5., is this year scheduled for next
Trail.
Thursday, May 5. Carol Hanson,
elected queen by the student body,
BOARD ABOLISHES
will preside over the affair, which
to begin at 2 o'clock in the afterOFFICIAL LOG BOOK is
noon in the west quadrangle. Queen
Carol's assistants will be Thelma
Group Favors Banishment ol Gander and Georgia Johnson.
Class Fight
There will be no duke, this being
the first time that the men have
At the first meeting of the new
had no part in the festival.
Central Board a committee was apThe executive committee in
pointed by President J. Herman
charge of the affair consist6i Of
Mattson to investigate the matter Genevieve Grimes, general chairof permanent awards to be given to man; Katherine St. Clair, Invitaoutgoing ASCPS presidents. This tions and Eloise Tuell, program.
committee will decide upon the Bernice Martyn, of the Y. W. C. A.
award to be presented. Those ap- cabinet, has charge of the decorapointed are Elsie Korpela, Edith tiozls. Sub-committees have not yet
Gustafson and Miss Jones of the been announced.
faculty.
The program, planned for either
Due to insufficient funds the pub- in or outside, has not been given
lication of the official Log Book will out. The music department will
be dispensed with next year, as wass provide musical numbers, and there
decided by the Board. Also special will probably be a children's dance.
invitations to the May Festival, Ma
A skit will be given by the Tumbl5 are to be sent to the mothers ol ing Club.
all the students.
Pastel and white will be the color
A committee will be appointed tc scheme of the affair, with wild
recommend to the presidents of the flowers forming a background for
sophomore and junior classes that the throne. Small assistants to
the scrap in connection with th Carol will be P. Freitche Herrmann
passing of the hatchet on Senio and Janice Nicholson, flower girls,
Day be eliminated. The scrap i and Rowland Hill, Jr., and Lewis
unnecessary and its abolishmeni Sinclair, trainbearers. The Spurs
will do away with all possibilitie will form a path with ribbons for
Queen Carol.
of injury.

CLASS "B" HIGH SCHOOL MEET
SCHEDULED FOR TOMORROW
Carbonado, Eatonville, Kapowsin, Orting, Roy
Entered in Track, Field Events ; Lettermen's Club
Sponsors Annual Cinder Tourney on Local Athletic Field
When Class " B" high school S of Pierce County bring forth
their track talent on the Colleg e of Puget Sound athletic field
tomorrow afternoon, they will do so along with the Pacific
University Badgers and the C. P. S. Loggers. Of course they
will not compete in the dual :ollege meet, but their events
will be run off at alternate inter , ials with them. The high school
meet is sponsored by the colle :e Lettermen's Club.

Plan Freshman
Trail_Edition
Slate Cub Paper For Next
Issue
Next week's Trail will be the annual cub issue and will be edited
by the cubs and underclassmen interested in journalism. One special
issue is published each year by the
"cubs."
From the host of new men on this
year's Trail, Edwin Honeywell was
chosen to head the issue of May 6
as editor-in-chief. Mr. Honeywell,
a freshman, was chosen by Robert
Sconce, Trail editor, and J. Russell
Roberts, journalism professor.
Honeywell is the most experienced
freshman editor that the Trail has
had for a good many years. At
the present time, thenew cub editor
is writing college sports for the Tacoma News Tribune. While in high
school he also wrote sport news for
the same paper. His interest in the
field of journalism is explained
easily enough by the fact that his
father is the editor and publisher of
a McKinley Hill paper, besides being well known in Tacoma's newspaper circles.
Assistants to Mr. Honeywell next
week are Fred Stockbridge, desk
editor ; Art Linn, sports editor and
Elza Dahlgren, society editor. Sports
assistants will include Mary Heaton,
Tribune correspondent, Clinton
West, Bill Copian and Jim Montgomerie. Aiding Elza Dahlgren
with society will be Elsie Voorhees
and Ann Bashford. General News
reporters will be MargueriteMcMaster, Harold Bowers, Gertrude
Davis, Willard Haynes, Elden Billings and Thelma Melsnes.
This "green" edition of the Trail
offers many opportunities for freshmen writers and underclassmen who
wish to try out for the regular staff
for next year. Although the regular editor will be granted a week's
vacation, he will be on the lookout
for likely prospects for next fall.
"Any freshman who wishes to be
on this year's cub staff should see
me as soon as possible," stated
Editor Honeywell.

Alcorn Delivers
Bird Lore Lecture
"Birds of the Pacific Northwest"
will be the topic of a lecture to be
delivered in the biology lecture
room of Howarth Science Hail this
evening at 7:30 P. M.
Gordon Alcorn, geology and botany instructor, who will deliver the
lecture, is considered an authority
on the subject. The purpose of the
talk is that it is being given as an
introduction for the bird field trip,
which will be held soon for the
college biology students. Several
specimens will be shown to illustrate
Mr. Alcorn's talk. This lecture is
open to the public and is being
presented under the auspices of the
Biology Department of the college.

Five High Schools
Five high schools have given their
assurance of participation and there
is a possibility of additional entrees
before tomorrow. Those definitely
signed up are Carbonado, Eatonville,
Kapowsin, Orting and Roy.
At exactly 1 :30 P. M., trials In
the 100 yd. and the 220 yd. dashes,
the 120 yd. and 220 yd. hurdles will
begin. The track finals are acheduled to start at 2:40 P. M. and the
field events are to get under way
at 2:30 P. M. In the two dash
events, eight men will be qualified
for finals. In the two hurdles, only
six men will be qualified for finals.
This is necessary because only six
lanes can be marked off on the
track and also because of the limitation of hurdles. No contestant
will be allowed to run in the finals
who does not qualify In the trial
heats.
The order of the track events are
as follows: 2:40 P. M. 100 yd dash,
2:50 P. M. 880 yd dash, 3:00 P. M.
220 yd da 15 P. M. 120 yd hurdies, 3:30 P. M. 440 yd dash, 3:40
P. M. mile run, 4:00 P. M. 220 yd
hurdles.
Men entered from the various
schools are as follows:
Carbonado : Birkett, Hendricks,
Parosa, Smith.
I
Eatonville: Miller, Borden, Critchfield, Tatro, Anderson, Newton,
Harvey, Crossetto, Stella, Wiegard,
I Fitzer, Nightingale, M. Fitzer, Wallace, Shelton.
Kapowsin: Brewer, Carison, Sternke, Reeves, Brown, Wood, Anderson, Jernigan, E. Erickson, Stidham,
Kirkland, Sobey, G. Greenlaugh, R.
Erickson.

Orting: Rice, Jones, Muench, S.
Willis, Shaw, Bond, Soden, S.
Hill, Eby, D. Van Ogle, Lewis, Kruger, Ward, Ponoun, M. McFarland,
L. Hill, Mapis, J. McFarland, Summers.
Roy: Hernes.s, Rideout.

SENIORS TO ENTER
ALUMNI TOGETHER
Vote to Pay Year's Dues With
Diploma
In the senior class meeting last
Friday, two members of the alumni
association, Amos Booth and Richard Wasson, presented a new Idea
to the members of the senior class.
They told how C. P. S. was one of
a very small percentage of the colleges in the country who did not
collect alumni dues. A motion was
finally carried that the Senior Class
of 1932 should enter the alumni
group as a body, by paying $1 along
with their diploma fee, to be collected by the bursar. This entitles
every member of the class the privileges of an alumnus for one year,
and if any pay a $1.50, that gives
them two years' membership. This
is the first time that such action
has been taken in C. P. S., but it
will be more satisfactory in the long
run, as it keeps the alumni in touch
with each other, and aids the school
to keep track of the Individuals.
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Sigma Chi Sorority
To Fe e Guests (it Canyada
Plans For Smart Informal Dance of This Evening
Are Not Disclosed

College Plans
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GAMMA SORORITY
J
TO HAVE FORMAL
AT COUNTRY CLUB I

Fraternities Hold Open House
formal mode, Saturday evening, at
For Y. W. C. A. Breakfast

College men bid to the dance in-

GUILD TO PRESENT

elude the Messieurs Jack Matteson,
"THE SKIN GAME"
Roy Norman, Bob Summers, Talbot
West, Roger Johnson, Pete Dale, Tacomans to See First Amencan Showing
Frank Keuss, Roy Dunning, MelvIfle Brown, Harry Benson, Herbert
Edwards, John Aston, Ralph Towne,
Paul Purdue, Cortland Johnson,
Douglas Tilton, Bob Scott, Edward
Rich, Russell Frye, Dick Link, Harry Brown, Seth Innis, Rex Weick,
Joe Koski, Delmore Martin, Leonard Moline, Charles Thomas,
Charles Guilford, Ray Campbell,
Morris Summers, Arthur Gilmore,
Stanley Bates, Joe Long, Don
Northrop, Burdette Sterling, Jack
Sprenger, Bob Sconce, Gerald Hanson, Bill Mccullough, Fritz Raven
and Bob Raleigh.

CHARLOTTE COOK
TO HEAD LAMBDA'S
Officers for Ensuing Year Are
Elected
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority Selected Charlotte Cook to head chapter activities for the ensuing year
at a meeting held Wednesday afternoon in the sorority room. Other
officers elected were : vice president,
Louise Montgomery; treurer, Kathryn St. Clair; secretary, Vera
Kirby; historian, Esther Power;
inter-sorority councel representative, Ethelyn Lewellyn; correspondIng secretary, Miriam Weigle; editor,
Thelma Melsnes and conductress,
Marguerite MeCaskey.
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority was
entertained at its regular meeting
with readings by Beverly and Ruth
Rasmussen, pupils of Ruth Moline.
A short business meeting was held
later.
Plans for their sem.l-formai were
discussed at the Delta Alpha Gamma sorority meeting, Wednesday.

Members Entertain
At Y. W. Meeting
Because Mrs. Oren, the scheduled
speaker had been called away to a
national convention, Y. W. C. A.
members were entertaIned this week
by a group of members. Opening the
program, Miriam Weigle, chairman,
introduced Martha Forsyth and
Dorothy York In a vocal number.
They were accompanied by Edith
Maddock. Ruth Arwood read "In
the Month of May," and Celia
Grace Schofield whistled two selections, accompanied by Jane Haas.
An announcement of the All-College
waffle breakfast to be sponsored by
the Y. W. C. A. next Tuesday was
made.

Omicrons
Pledge Taft
Lee Taft, freshman, has been
pledged by Delta Pi Omicron fraternity. Taft is a graduate of Bellarmine High School of the 1929
class. He played baseball at both
St. Leos and Bellarmine, being a
two year letter winner.

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 COMMERCE
WAFFLES
Oodles of Butter,
Syrup and Honey

The Cinema Guild of Tacoma
presents "The Skin Game" tomorrow night at the Blue Mouse Theatre at 11:15 P. M. "The Skin
Game" is an English-made sound
picture, adapted from the stage play
of the same name by John Galsworthy, and is the latest importation from the English film studios.
Tacoma has priority over the theatrical capital of the world on this
picture, as it does not open its New
York engagement until week after
next. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock,
foremost English producer, this new
picture features a brilliant cast of
London actors with several of the
original stage cast included. To
those who love to be entertained by
good drama, this picture is highly
recommended.
I Again, the student ticket which
entitles C. P. S. students to 25c admission is printed elsewhere in the
Trail. This is the only showing of
this picture in Tacoma, Saturday,
April 30, at eleven fifteen P. M.

Miss Kathryn Gregg
Weds John Newell
The wedding of Kathryn Gregg
to John Newell was solemnized last
Friday in Vancouver, Washington.
Plans were hastened in conjunction
with the grant of a vacation to Mr.
Newell by the firm with which he
is connected. The event was a
family affair with Miss Gregg's Only
attendant Catherine Hair, a sorority
sister. The couple will live in
southwest Washington for the present.
Miss Gregg was a sophomore and
a member of Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority, while Mr. Newell was a
junior and affiliated with Alpha
Chi Nu fraternity.

An all-college waffle breakfast
has been arranged for next Tuesday from 6:30 to 10:30 A. M., when
the fraternities open their houses
to members of the student body and
faculty. Dorothy Foxwell is general chairman for the affair assisted by Ruth Arwood. There will be
a patron and patroness, a hostess
and an assisting committee at each
house. Any one may go to any
house he chooses and tickets may be
obtained from Y. W. C. A. members.
A charge of 15 cents will be made
for the first waffle and cup of
coffee and an additional charge of
five cents for each additional waffle.
Receiving at the houses will be
the following hostesses and assistants: Sigma Mu Chi, Carol Hanson
with Hazel Betchart and Pearl
Disher ; Delta N Omicron, Edith
Gustafson with Lola Sanders and
Dora Langton ; Sigma Zeta Epsilon,
Thelma Gander with Garnet Paulsen and Ann Ba.shford; Alpha Chi
Nu, Betty Fox with Georgia Johnson and Melba Alleman ; Delta Kappa Phi, Margaret Janes with Mildred Schaad and Eva TueU.
Heading the food committee is
Dora Langton, who is aided by MUdred Schaad, Elverna Larsen, and
Hazel Betchart. In addition many
of the Y. W. members are working
on various other details of the
breakfast.
The list of patrons and patronesses and the houses at which they
will be entertained are: Sigma Mu
Ohi, Professor and Mrs. G. F.
Henry ; Delta Pi Omicron, Professor
and Mrs. Ellery Capen; Sigma Zeta
Epsilon, Professor and Mrs. F. A.
McMillan; Alpha Chi Nu, Doctor
and Mrs. John D. Regester; Delta
Kappa Phi, Professor and Mrs. W.
Homer Mans.
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AMOCAT COFFEE

"The Peak of Quality"
Distributed by
WEST COAST
GROCERY COMPANY

FARLEY'S ACME
FLORIST SHOP
WE SPECIALIZE
I N CORSAGES
MAin 6385
6th & Pine
CORSAGES
from
H inz—Florist
So. Kay at 7th MAin 2655

Established 1 892

For
C,Motheron her day
Sunday, May 8th
Your sweetest thought of
MOTHER will be expressed by a beautiful bouquet
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Mrs. J. E. Timmerman was chosen
president of the Alpha Beta Upsilon
sorority Mother's club at a meeting
Wednesday. Others elected were:
vice president, Mrs. H. A. Woods;
secretary, Mrs. F. C. Grosser; treesurer, Mrs. J. W. Arthur and chairman of the committee on the constitution and ritual, Mrs. W. R.
Coffman. Mrs. E. L. Heath will be
chairman of the next meeting
which will be held in room 110, on
May 5, immediately following the
program for the May Day Festival.
Mothers of all active and inactive
members are invited to attend.
After the last meeting the mothers
entertained members of the sorority
with a tea at the home of Mrs.
Coffman. Faculty members were
Mrs. Lyle Drushell and Mrs. Charles
A. Robbins.

Professional

For novel and
delicious creations
for parties
There is none
better than

0
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ELECT OFFICERS

Main 251 510 Tac. Ave.

2612 Sixth Ave.
MAin 2726
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BETA MOTHERS

MELLINGER

TWO STORES

Phone MAin 75

A group of eccentric dances will
be the feature of the Intermission.
Miss Elizabeth Fox is chairman of
the committee making arrangements and has been assisted by the
Misses Jewell Morris and Vendella
Sterling. Special guests of the chapter have been invited to the formal
as patrons and patronesses and the
guest list includes scores of coUege
men,

Funeral Home

JEWELERS

1133 Broadway

A spring theme will dominate all
appointments with the club room
transformed into a lovely garden
scene. This affair is one of the
gay events of the sorority social
calendar and has centered interest
of folk on the campus.

Swimming, boating, baseball and
other outdoor 'sports were the main
features of the annual JuniorSenior Breakfast which was held
Thursday, April 28. Ben Bow Inn
on Lake Tanwax was the setting for
this traditional affair. The toastmaster for the program was Fred
Renchler and speakers and their
topics were: Ruth Carter, "Welcome" ; Professor W. H. Mans, "Wild
Animals I Have Known," and Herman Mattson, "So Big." Evelyn
Bratrud sang a group of songs and
a saxophone duet by Roy Norman
and Richard Adams, accompanied
by Edith Maddock, was enjoyed.
The committee that arranged the
affair consisted of Marion Langton,
chairman, Winnifred Holmes, Melba
Allerian, William McCullough and
Richard Adams. Patrons and patronesses were Dr. and Mrs. Edward
H. Todd, Dean and Mrs. Raymond
D. Drury and Professor and Mrs.
W. Homer Mans.

PATRONIZE TRAIL
ADVERTISERS

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

Sprenger and Jones
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Delta Alpha Gamma sorority will Traditional Affair Held at Ben
Bow Inn
entertain at a smart dance in semithe Tacoma Golf and Country Club.

With Canyada Lodge as a picturesque setting, members of
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority will entertain this evening at an
informal, a smart affair bringing to a close the group's dance
plans for this year. Miss Miriam Weigle is chairman for the
party and her committee includes Misses Marguerite Giesey,
Celia Grace Scofield, Elverria Larsen and Betty Williams. Those
making arrangements have withheld the idea featured in appointment and guests and chapter girls are anticipating the
event. Mr. and Mrs. John B. Cromwell and Professor and Mrs.
John Paul Bennett will be special guests of the evening.
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TEAM
p
NORMAL NINE NORMALS DEFEAT
PACIFIC BADGERS WOMEN'S
NINE MIXES
VARSITY NETTERS
CONSIDERS TOUR COUNTS WIN
BY 5 TO 2 COUNT
TO MEET LOGGERS
DEFEAT, VICTORY
OVER C. P. S.
IN CINDER AFFAIR
WITH COLUMBIA U.
".'

C.P.S. Favored to Win in
Saturday's Encounter;
Class "B" High School
Clash Planned Also
Tomorrow at I :30 when the
C. P. S. track stars pit their
strength against cinder artists
from Pacific University, they
will be slight favorites to take
the dual affair. The events will
be run off on the local fiejcJ
along with the high school
meet, sponsored by the C. P.
S. Lettermen's Club.
Puget Sound's strength in the
track events, exhibited last Saturday against Ellensburg Normal, is
advanced as the big factor in the
victory forecast for Logger thindads. Pacific runners, in a tnangular meet with Columbia tJniversity and College of the Pacific,
failed to show even average ability,
though their performances may
have been affected soniewhat by
the sloppy track and field, which
prevented running off the hurdles,
relay, pole vault, high jump and
broad jump.
It was all that Jack Killits, formerly state high school dash champion, could do to run the 220 in
25.2, however, so perhaps the work
of Jupe Pluvius had something to
do with the marks turned in. Other Pacific track men performed as
follows: Thwaite, second in a 56.4
seconds 440-yard race; Corrigan,
third in a 2:13 half mile; Blankenship, winner of a 5:29 mile, and
Turner, winner of an 11:29 twomile.
(Continued on Page Four)

With the return of sufficient good
weather for tennis, games and
tournaments are once again in full
swing, with interest high because of
a contemplated tour of Oregon for
the women varsity players.
The ladder tournament received
only one major change this week
when Jean Raleigh moved up to
fourth place in the standings by
defeating Mamie Baker, 6-3, 3-6,
9-7.
All beginners and doubles first
round matches must be played off
by tomorrow, April 30. Matches
not played and recorded by that
time will be forfeited.

SEASON OPENS
IN PLAY BALL
First Week Uneventful; Easy
Wins Chalked Up
Intramural playground ball opened this week with three games
played. In the first the Delta Pi
Omicrons and Alpha Chi Ntis played on fairly even terms, the Omicrons emerging victoriously by an
8 to 6 score. In the other games
the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity
downed the Sigma Mu Chis and
the Delta Kappa Phis won from the
Peter Pugets.

SCHEDULE
Monday, 12:05—Peter Puget
vs. Sigma Mu Chi.
Tuesday, 12 : 05—Sigma Zeta
Epsilon vs. Alpha Chi Nu.
Wednesday, 12:05—Delta Pi
Omicron vs. Delta Kappa Phi.
Thursday, 12 :05—Delta Kappa
Phi vs. Alpha Chi Nu.
Friday, 12:05—Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Delta P1 Omicron.

If you haven't a Kodak—Borrow One
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Free Developing
No Charge

Vikings Pound Masterson's Offerings for Fourteen Hits
and Nine Runs

With Loomis holding the Maroon
and White tossers to seven scattered
hits and sending nine of them to
the bench via the strike-out route,
the Bellingham Normal Vikings
handed the Loggers their second
defeat of the current baseball
season, Friday, on the home field,
by a 9 to 4 count. The Bellingham
team enjoyed a big day at bat and
pounded the offerings of Bob Masterson, Logger twirler, for 14 safe
bingles, six of which were good for
two bases. Francisco was the vlsitons' big sticker with three doubles
in three trips to the plate while
Masterson and Pettibone led the C.
P. S. attack with two safeties apiece.
Teachers Show Punch
The teachers had two big innings,
the second and fourth, in which
they pushed over eight runs. Four
doubles accounted for the four runs
in this canto while four singles and
a base on balls was the means of
bringing in four more In the fourth
inning. The ninth was the only
other inning in which they could
score, Masterson staving off several
attempts by striking out the visitors
at critical moments and at the end
Df the encounter the C. P. S. chucker had whiffed nine Belllngham
batters.
Coach Sandberg's men were able
to reach the offerings of Loomis for
Iwo runs in the third, one in the
sixth and one in the eighth. On
bwo other occasions they had men
)n bases, but the visiting moundsroan tightened down and retired the
Logger batters by strikeouts.
The Logger infield worked well
behind Masterson, with the work of
Lou Spadafore, third sacker, standLng out. Lou handled eight chances
without a miscue, several of these
ethg difficult ones.

I'RESHMAN CLASS
CAPTURES TITLE
ophomore Women Defeated
In Championship Game

SPALDI NC'S
IT'S THE BEST

Washington Hardware Company
924 Pacific Avenue

Archers Attention
We Feature Fine Quality Bows and Arrows and Targets
INSTRUCTION FREE

KIM BALLS
11 07 BROADWAY

MOTHER'S DAY
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MAY 8TH

Plan now to make her day a happy one.
Have a new portrait made, specially for her

HARTSOOK

SCHOOL PRINTING
IS OUR SPECIALTY

By a 47-30 victory over the sophomore women on Monday, April 25,
the freshman class captured the women's volleyball championship for
the year.
The freshmen displayed superior
playing by defeating in order the
senior, junior, and sophomore classes.
Final standings in the volleyball
tournament chalked up the classes
in the following order: freshman,
junior, sophomore, and senior.
Women's Baseball
Women's baseball begins today
with turnouts scheduled for every
onday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
E'riday noon, in the gymnasium.
Aschery turnout is to be held every
ruesday and Friday noon. Eligibil.ty for teams necessitates attendance
it three out of four baseball prac:ices and one out of two archery
urnouts.

NEAL E. THORSEN
Costumer and Hair Shop
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes,
Toupees, Wigs, Masks
926 1/2 Bdwy., Tacoma
PHONE MAIN 3111
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College of Puget Sound netters
dropped their first games of the
season to Bellingham Normal Wednesday afternoon on the local
courts. Of the five singles matches
played, Gov Teats and Seth Innis
were the only ones to come out on
top. The Teachers took both
doubles matches. Gov Teats, Gene
Piety, Seth Innis, Roy Norman and
Ted Swan represented the LogAfter downing the Columbia
gers, while W. Fisher, W. Houghton, University by a 9 to 6 count
I. Wahl, C. Lahtonen and L. Carr in the first game of the twowere the visitors.
game series in Portland the C.

Logger Dianiond Men
Take First But Lose Sec.
ond Clash by Close
Score to Cliff dwellers

CINDER SQUAD
ANNEXES MEET

P. S. Loggers fell victims to the
steady pitching of Hicks, Cliffdweller hurler, and dropped a
2 to I decision Wednesday after battling for 1 1 innings in
the second encounter.

Although the Maroon and White
Team in Decisive Win at
tossers
made seven errors, MasterEllensburg
College of Puget Sound track and
field men were richly rewarded for
their trek across the mountains last
Saturday when they walked off with
an impressive 102% to 281 victory
over Ellensburg Normal in a dual
meet at Ellensburg.
Capturing every first place and
taking all three places in the low
hurdles and the two-mile, the Logger triumph was their most overwhelming of any in recent years. A
number of outstanding performances were turned in during the day,
among which were Captain Ed McCoy's 4:43.7 mile and Bernie Brotman's feat of overcoming a 10-yard
lead and finishing as many yards
out in front in the mile relay.
The summary:
Mile—McCoy, C. P. S., first; Werflex, Ellensburg, second; Niman, C.
P. S., third. Time, 4:43.7.
440 yards—Brotman, C. P. S.,
first ; Backus, Ellensburg, second;
Desoer, Ellensburg, third. Time, 52
flat.
100 yards—Doty, C. P. S., first;
Bates, C. P. S., second; Stiles, Ellensburg, third. Time, 10.6.
120-yard high hurdles—Weick, C.
P. S., first; Martin, Ellensburg, second; Bates, C. P. S., third. 'flme,
16.6.
880-yards--Whitman, C. P. S.,
first; Teats, C. P. S., second; Backus, Ellensburg, third. Time, 2:02.
220 yards—Doty, C. P. S., first;
Stiles, Ellensburg, second ; Danubie,
Ellensburg, third. Time, 23:4.
Two-mile—Kohler, C. P. S., first;
McCoy, C. P. S., second; Niman, C.
P. S., third. Time, 10:49.
220-yard low hurdles—Bates, C. P.
S., first; Weick, C. P. S., second;
Piercy, C. P. 5., third. Time, 26.2.
Mile relay—C. P. S. Time, 3:33.5.
(Brotman, Command, Teats and
Whitman).
High jump—Piety, C. P. S., first;
Doty, C. P. S. ; McConnell, C. P. S.,
and Stiles, Ellensburg, tied for seeond. Height, 5 feet 9% inches.
Pole vault.—Severson, C. P. S.,
first; McConnell, C. P. S., second;
Ames, Ellensburg, third. Height, 11
feet.
Javelin—.Carlson, C. P. S., first;
Severson, C. P. S., second; Punches,
Ellensburg, third. Distance, 154 feet
4 Inches.
Shot—Carlson, C. P. 5., first ; Haney, Ellensburg, second ; Woodring,
Ellensburg, third. Distance, 37 feet
9wt inches.
Broad jump—Doty, C. P. S., first;
Piety, C. P. S., second; Danubie, Ellensburg, third. Distance, 19 feet
10 inches.

son, C. P. S. chucker, held his opponents to six scattered hits In the
first tunsle. Coach Sandberg's men
garnered eight hits off the offerings of Warren, and this, coupled
with four miscues on the part of
the Irish accoimtpd for the Loggers' nine runs.
Summary of first game:

RHE
C .P.S................... .... ..... ........... 987

Columbia ....................................6 6 4
Batteries: -Masterson and Ster
ling, C. P. S. ; Warren and Guhlberg, Columbia.
Second Game
The two teams battled 11 innings
in the second clash before the Irish
nine was able to gather in their
one-run victory behind the threehit hurling performance of Hicks.
Park Gagnon was on the mound for
C. P. S. and hurled a good game but
the nine hits that he allowed were
enough to push across the two
counters necessary for a Columbia
victory. The two nines played a
better brand of ball in the field
than in the first game, only two
misplays being chalked up for each
aggregation.
Summary of second game:

RHE
C .P.S...............
... ................. 132

Columbia .................................... 2 9 2
Batteries : Gagnon and Sterling,

C. P. 5. ; Hicks and Brennan, Columbia.

Handball Meet
Nears Finish
With the semi-finals reached in
the upper bracket and quarterflnals in the lower of the all-college
handball tournament, more rapid
progress will be made in running
Dff the remaining matches. The
matches up to this time have been
help up by vacation and trips.
Len Moline and Herman Mattson
will fight it out for the right to
niter the finals in the upper brackt. In the lower bracket, the winrier of the Ed McCoy-Ray Campbell
match will tangle with Seth Innis
to determine Milt Woodard's opponent in the other semi-final en-

ounter. Both Woodard and Matson were seeded to the semi-final
round because of the fact that they
'ought it out for the championship

in the last tournament, Mattson
oming out the winner. They are
avored to enter the finals again.
Discus—Piety, C. P. S., first;
Erickson, Ellensburg, second ; Un-

luist, Ellensburg, third; distance,
[11 feet.
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For Intramural Going Places & Doin9 Things
for weeks we have seen BOB MASTERSON scowling for
Golf and Tennis noAnd
apparent reason—LUCILLE MASON taking life objectively

Published Weekbi
Eatabllahed
DurIng School Year
•ept. 25, 1923
Official Publication of The Aociated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awaded First Class Honor RaUng by the National
Scholastic Press Association
Complete List of Links, Court
Printed by Jobnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Tournaments Arranged; Five
tered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, WashRounds Slated
thgton1 under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
øubacription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
With intramural link and court

—BILL HANSEN revelling in "white orchids" at the Paderewski concert - EDYTHE HARLOW reminiscing - WALT
SHEPHARD explaining about leaning up against a wall—ELIZABETH PADFIELD burning up the ozone with remarks about
communism—BEN ROME telling his life history—EDNA
CRESWELL keeping things lively on the chorus trip followers getting under way this CHARLES BILLINGHURST wandering around looking lostEDITQJIAL STAFF
week the complete golf and tennis GLADYS FISHER looking lovely in blue—ELSIE MITCHELL
Editor in Chief
Ed Honeywell
schedules have been announced by being depended upon—BRUNH I LDE WI SLICENUS pronouncDesk Editor --------Fred Stockbridge '34
Louis Grant of the physical educa- ing her name for people.

Art Linn
EIza Dahigren tion department.
The golf tournament, which will
Assistants
take
place on the Highlands course,
Melba Alleman '33, Elden Billings '35, Harold Bowers '35, Howard
is
scheduled
to start immediately.
Clifford '34, WIlliam Coplan '35, Elza Dahlgren '35, Willard Haynes '34,
Edwin Honeywell '35, Margaret Janes '34, Dick Link '33, Arthur Linn '35, As soon as the teams have played,
Charles MacLean '34, Marguerite McMaster '35, Thelma Meisnes '35, Jim the captain of the winning team is
Montgomerle '35, Dorothy Nadeau '34, Harriet Rosenzweig '34, Lois Thad- to turn in the scores of the matches.
Match play with four men teams
die '35, Elsie Voorhees '35 and Clinton West '35.
will prevail. Team captains are:
BUSINESS STAFF
Aiphi Chi Nu, Fred Renschier; DelBusiness Manager
Franklin Walbridge
Dorothy Sharp '34 ta Kappa Phi, Bill Sherman; Delta
Assistant Business Manager
Jack Sprenger Pi Omicron, Preston Onstad; Sigma
Assistant Business Manager
Advertising Manager ------Marjorie Johnson '35 Mu Chi, Bob Raleigh; Sigma Zeta
Circulation Manager - - - - - - Creighton Flynn '35 Epsilon, Jack Sprenger; and Peter
Pugets, Joe Rawlings.

Sports Editor
Society Editor
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Assistants

Arthur Manley '35, Lucile Mason '35, Bill McCarty '35, Ruth McGovern
'35, Ralph Smith '34, Louise Woods '35, Grace Weller '35 and Truly Physeck '33.

EDITORIAL CRITICISM
Last week's editorial on chapel announcements has come
in for its share of criticism! The plea that trivial announcements be done away with in the tn-weekly meeting caused
some misunderstanding. The editorial did not sanction the
abolition of all announcements, but only those of meetings that
are held every week and which students already know of, but
instead it was meant to hit those persons who insist on making personal and last minute announcements, when if they
had only given a little thought and time to it, a worthwhile
notice of the affair could have been printed in the college paper.
By doing this they would not be taking up a speaker's time or
revealing their "high school minds' to visitors.
Plays, musicales, college lectures and other announcements
that come under this select and limited category are permissable and in keeping with chapel, but when every organization
has to make an announcement of a meeting merely because
they have some dirt to shoot,' ' refuse them and keep your
speakers satisfied instead of aggravated at the reading of
someone's 'insipid" brain child. . —B.

BANGING DOORS
Anyone who has done any public speaking knows how annoying it is to have any unnecessary noise. It is certainly unnecessary to have the doors in the auditorium banging and booming every time anyone goes in or out. An expression of annoyance or bother has been seen to cross the face of the speaker
on a number of occasions, when the doors made their inferal
clatter. While sitting at the back of the room, it is impossible
to hear for four or five minutes whenever a number of people
come in together. Voicing a plea from the student body, could
not rubber stops or some such thing be put on the doors, so
that students can hear and appreciate the chapel speakers.
—C. McL.

Delta N Omicron vs. Sigma Zeta
Epsilon; Alpha Chi Nu vs. Delta
Kappa Phi; Peter Pugets vs. Sigma
Mu Chi.
Fourth Round

Peter Pugets vs. Delta N Omicron; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Delta
Kappa Phi; Alpha Clii Nu vs. Sigma
Mu Chi.
Fifth Round
Peter Pugeth vs. Delta Kappa Phi;
Delta Pi Omicron vs. Sigma Mu
Chi ; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Alpha
Chi Nu.

Fourth Round

Sigma Mu Chi vs. Delta Kappa
Phi ; Peter Pugets vs. Delta N Ornicron; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Alpha
Chi Nu.
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When better hair cuts are
desired try the

Leader of most authentic hair
style—to please

Shaeffer Lifetime
and Conklin Pens

6th at Anderson, J. P. Luzzi

SUN DRUG CO.

Hoyt Doughnut Co.

Corner 6th & Anderson and
2310 Pacific Avenue

We Cater to C. P. S. Students

Phone MAin 646

Parties are our Specialty
MAin 5566

2412 6th Ave.

"We Develop Films Free"

ALL POPULAR SONGS
30c a copy

We Serve You Best

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

Classical Numbers

Metropolitan Song Shop

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571

DAVE SMITH'S
DRUG STORE

5c JELLIE JEMS

Try our
MOTHER'S DAY CANDY

Weigle Candy Co.

MAin 0862
Free Delivery
Films Developed Free

We take this opportunity
to
THANK you for your
Patronage

SPECIAL
Men's half soles which
have rubber heels $1.00
Saturday and Monday
only at

THE COFFEE POT

Shu Fix
Across from Sunset Theatre

Dancing

AVENUE
AT

Noun'

COLLEGE NIGHT—FRIDAY
Featuring King's Entertainers
10 Pieces

:

TRY

BURPEE'S
Confectionery

NOTICE

A good place to EAT

Eyes Tested Right

758 St. Helens Ave.

Buy your Keds from us
3315 North 26th Street
Bet. Warner & Lawrence Streets

ff.- wc ItII•?CCM

PHONE
MAIH

:

Caswell Optical Co.

2 STORES

2102 SO. TACOMA

2809 6th Ave

Glasses Right, Prices Right
See our new styles in glasses

Carison's Shoe Shop

Fifth Round

Peter Pugets vs. Delta Kappa Phi;
Delta Pi Omicrons vs. Alpha Clii
Nu; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Sigma
Mu Chi.

FISH AND POULTRY
MAin 3714

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

Feather Edge Barber Shop
2 STORES

Third Round

FIRST

D. W. Stroud, Prop.

—D. F. G. N.

SLATE TENNIS MATCHES

In tennis, the first round is
scheduled to be completed this week
with the second round schedule for
next week.
Second Round
Delta P1 Omicron vs. Delta Kappa
Phi; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Peter
Pugets; Sigma Mu Chi vs. Alpha
Clii Nu.

the Lettermen's club, and members
of the organization will officiate.
(Continued From Page Three)
Badger field men turned in more during the afternoon's program.

Sixth Avenue Market

ecoe

Third Round

PACIFIC INVADES C. P. S.

creditable performances, however,
Mattler throwing the javelin 152
feet, and placing second in the
discus, which the winner tossed 116
feet. Critchfield was second in the
shot, where the victorious heave
was 40 feet out.
An invitational track meet between Puget Sound Class B high
schools is planned in conjunction
with the Logger-Pacific clash, and
at publication time, Carbonado,
Roy, Eatonville, Orting and Kapowsin had formally entered the cornpetition. The meet is sponsored by

Curbstone

There were many speculations as
to how Paderewski would act. Some
thought he would be pompous, 0thers were not sure. And then the
lights dimmed and a tall old man
bowed graciously. He sat down in
the chair which he takes with him
everyplace, and after playing a few
thords started his concert. One re3eived the impression that he was
GOLF SCHEDULE ARRANGED
2laying, not on exhibition, but
The golf schedule is as follows:
rather as though he had been playFirst Round
Sigma Mu Chi vs. Delta Kappa Lng for himself and an audience of
Phi ; Delta Pi Omicron vs. Alpha Clii friends had wandered in. He was
Nu; Peter Pugets vs. Sigma Zeta njoying himself and was consentng to entertain us if we would usEpsilon,
ben. And Tacoma did listen. Only
Second Round
Delta Kappa Phi vs. Delta N Oxn- :oward the end of Debussy's revericron; Alpha Clii Nu vs. Peter Pu- es did the people become restive,
gets ; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Sigma rnd that was probably due to the
act that everyone was waiting for
Mu Chi.

Delta Pi Omicron vs. Sigma Mu
Chi; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Delta
MUSiC SCHOLARSHIPS
Kappa Phi; Peter Pugets vs. Alpha
Upon his return from an extended trip in the east, Dr. Todd Chi Nu.

announced that the possibilities of securing a $250 music
scholarship appeared very likely. This scholarship is from a
noted music school in Philadelphia and is really worthwhile.
Not only would the scholarship be worthwhile bt that it
offers another avenue for Puget Sound to display her talents
to these United States is of consequence. The city of Tacoma,
Seattle and many towns throughout the states of Washington
and Idaho have heard the Adelphian Choral Society of the
college and really know the high type of music that is presented at every appearance of the group. Puget Sound students
appreciate the endeavors of this musical group, and so does
this city, as well as many others in our state. This college is
an accredited institution and is listed by many outstanding
scholastic groups. By President Todd's prophecy that we will
soon be granted this scholarship, comes the realization that our
reputation for outstanding musical programs and drganizations
is becoming far reaching and recognized by many well knon
colleges and schools. This also proves that text books and
lectures are not the only things introduced to students at the
College of Puget Sound. —B.

*.-Do

the "Hungarian Rhapsody."
Paderewskl is a living example of
the fact that the great don't "act"
great. This man, who is a genius In
every sense of the word, has as by able and ingratiating a character
as one could wish. He was extraordinarily charming about his encores, and when he played, at the
very last, Shubert's beautiful 'Impromptu" it left an unforgettable
portrait of a great and gallant man
who had lived bravely and had not
forgotten the sweeter things in living.
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Open Till 1 :00 a. m.
2901 6th Ave.
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Gifts

At the Lowest Prices in Years
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HANSON'S JEWELRY
257 SOUTH 1 1TH

